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The George-Anne Reflector Magazine
Here at Reflector Magazine, we strive to showcase the lives and culture of Georgia Southern University students. 
Visit our Website
Club Spotlight: The Latin Rhythm Dance Group of GS
Georgia Southern’s Latin Rhythm Dance Group is a student-led organization
that celebrates Latinx culture through dancing.
Read More
Georgia Southern Dancer Nina Singleton Shines
If you went to Uncivilized Society this spring semester, you might remember
seeing Georgia Southern student and talented dancer-choreographer Nina
Singleton perform during the event.
Read More
“To All the Boys: P.S. I Still Love You” Review
On February 12th, 2020, Netflix announced: “To All the Boys: P.S. I Still Love You.” The release generated lots of buzz, but some
fans weren’t too happy with the second edition. Let’s recap, summarize and then reflect on the good, the bad and the ugly.
Read More
Quiz: Undecided for spring break? Find out where
you should go!
With spring break right around the corner, many students at Georgia
Southern are going many different places while others don’t have any idea
where the week may take them.
If you’re in the latter, take this quiz to see where you should go!
Take the quiz
Taking a Stand: Sexual Assault Awareness Week
Sexual Assault Awareness Week was full of emotional, valuable events, including the
clothesline project, survivor love letters and the take back the night march. 
Read Here
Miscellany Magazine of the Arts
Submit Your Art, Photography, Writing & more to
Miscellany!
We're Miscellany Magazine of the Arts, and we want your
creative work.
Click here for submission guidelines
Star Dust
Fashion
Aminatta Mbow is a Gambian-American Graphic Design student at Georgia
Southern University. She is currently in her junior year, and exploring
photography as a passion project from her main focus of graphic design.
See More
The 13 Step Guide to Beating Depression
Poetry
Keegan Woods is a junior multimedia film and production major with a minor
in writing. His dream is to have a show on Netflix. When he’s not writing
poetry or filming things, he works as an assistant manager at Zaxby’s. 
Read more
   
